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Why?
How?
Risk?

Pro – Con?



Conventional Petroleum



Factors required to make a 
conventional petroleum deposit

• Source rock – shale rich in organic matter
• Burial & heating – maturation
• Reservoir Rock

• Porous
• Permeable

• Trap – Sealed closure
• Structural trap
• Stratigraphic trap







Petroleum from Shale



Factors required to make a shale 
petroleum deposit

• Source rock – shale rich in organic matter
• Burial & heating – maturation
• Reservoir Rock 

• Porous
• Permeable

• Trap – Sealed closure
• Structural trap
• Stratigraphic trap





Some Shale Resource History

• 1922 Union Oil Company acquired fee 
minerals CO & UT
• Researched recovery methods & built small 

retort plant in 1960’s
• With government subsidy built commercial 

mine, retort and upgrading facility at 
Parachute CO in 1980’s



Some Fracturing History
• 1930’s Service companies used nitroglycerin to 

stimulate well production
• 1940’s and later some hydraulic fracturing was 

tried
• 1967 a 29 KT nuclear device was used at 4222 ft 

in NM to stimulate tight gas production
• 1990’s Wells were drilled in coal seams and 

hydraulically fractured to produce coal bed 
methane and tight sand gas

• Late 1990’s Horizontal drilling was developed and 
applied to shale development











Fracture Geometry ?



Mohr’s Circle



Mohr’s Circle

Fractures at right angle 
to principle stress



Maar eruptions

Kilbourne and Hunt Holes



Mt. Taal



















Dod Cuadras Field

Platform A Blowout 

1969



Ixtok I Blowout 1979
Bay of Campeche    



Resources to Protect
• Surface property
• Environment – land / water / air / flora / fauna
• Water Conservation
• Freshwater aquifers
• Other mineral resources e.g.

• Coal (mines & methane wells)
• Potash / salt (mines & solution extraction)
• Uranium / Vanadium (mines & solution 

extraction)





Pro – Con Spectrum
• Consumers
• Energy Exploration & Production Companies
• Fee mineral owners

• Private
• Public

• Service companies, e.g. Haliburton
• Community Stakeholders, e.g. Chambers of Commerce
• American Petroleum Institute / State OGA’s
• Regulators (Federal, State, Local), e.g. EPA
• Environmental activist groups
• Food & Water Watch (advocates complete ban)











It's Alaska's summer sun that gives growers an edge, says Steve Brown, an agricultural 

agent at the University of Alaska Fairbanks who also serves on the fair's board of 

directors. Basking in as much as 20 hours of sunshine per day, Alaskan crops get a 

photosynthesis bonus, allowing them to produce more plant material and grow larger. 

Brassicas like cabbage do especially well, says Brown.

The extra sunlight also makes the produce sweeter. "People often try our carrots here, 

and they think we've put sugar on them," Brown says.

http://www.uaf.edu/ces/ah/
http://www.npr.org/blogs/thesalt/2014/06/23/324895793/simple-tricks-can-tame-the-taste-of-broccoli-and-its-cousins



